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Patron - The Mayor of Kogarah. Life Patron: K.R.Cavanough A.M. J.P.
President - Mrs. B.Butters (95806954)
Vice Presidents: Mr. K. Johns and Mrs. B. Goodger.
Hon. Secretary: Dr. D. 1. Hatton. (9587 9970}
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. F. Pilot (95465551)
Newsletter Editor - B. Butters
CARSS COIT AGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday
( Except Good Friday and Christmas Day)
From 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Admission - Adults $2.00 - Children 50 cents.
Groups by special arrangement - contact Joan Hatton or Beryl Butters.
MEMBERSHIP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY is $6.00 per
annum (Single) or $9.00 per annum (couple)
RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP IS NOW DUE. PAYMENT BEFORE OR AT ANNUAL
MEETING ON MARCH 8 IS NECESSARY TO HA VB RIGHT TO YOTE. A MEMBERSHIP
RENEWAL FORM IS ENCLOSED. THANK YOUI WE DO VALUE YOUR MEMBERSHIP.

MONTHLY MEETINGS.

February 8 - 1.00 pm - Committee Meeting held Kogarah School of Arts
.
BaWDS Road, Kogarah.
" 2.00 pm - General Meeting held Kogarah School of Arts
BoWDs Road, Kogarah. Video - History of
Peakhurst.
March
8 - 1.00 pm - Committee Meeting held Kogarah School of Arts
BoWDS Road, Kogarah.
2.00 pm - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - Election of Office
"
Bearers.
Speaker - Betty Goodger.
Our Christmas Party at Brighton RSL was a happy occasion and enjoyed by all. It was particularly
nice to have May Grieve, Lil Gilmour and Margaret and Alan Tregonning present with us.
Glad Baldwin has had her hip replacement operation recently and we are glad to say is now on the
mend. We hope she will soon be free of all the pain she has been suffering and that she will be able to
be back amongst us again. She and Thellie Tatum were great supporters in the past and we have
missed them greatly. We appreciate the fact that Thellie still goes on duty at Carss Cottage Museum
even though her Husband, John, has been in the Bay Nursing Home for so long after his stroke and she
visits him every day - and her Son's wife is very ill with a terminal illness. With two young granddaughters involved this is an anxious time for them all.
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MUSEUM ROSTER.

February 4 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tillia
11 - Jack Lean and Ken Grieve
18 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
25 - Rae Reed and Norene Burns
March
4 - Trudy Johns and Corallie Lewin
11 - Thellie Tatum and Glad Baldwin
18 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
25 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tillia
Please contact Beryl Butters 9580-6954 if date is unsuitable
IF YOU HAVEN'T PURCHASED YOUR COpy OF OUR NEW FEDERATION BOOK 'ONE
FLAG, ONE HOPE, ONE DESTINY' AT THE SPECIAL PRICE FOR MEMBERS OF $20.00
I THINK IT IS TIME YOU DID. BEVERLEY EARNSHAW, TIlE AUTHOR, HAS DONE A
WONDERFUL JOB ON THE BOOK - IT IS SELLING VERY WELL AND GETTING RAVE
REVIEWS FROM THE BOOKSHOPS THAT ARE STOCKING IT.

As you know, the Society has received a Centenary of Federation Grant
from the NSW Govenunent to publish another book. This will be a much smaller
book, written by Beverley Earnshaw, and one we hope to distribute to all school
children in the area. If you have any photos or material for the period 1880 - 1910,
we would appreciate seeing same, as Beverley is looking for original material for the
book. Thank you!

Joan Hatton, with help from Jack Lean, has set up a great display for the Centennary
of Federation.
.
Many, many hours of work have been put in to this and it is well worth a look. We
appreciate Joan's expertise in this regard.
Corallee Lewin, together with Trudy Johns, has done a tremendous job sorting
through all needlework at the Museum and cataloguing. Where possible, they have
washed items, and have put some new ones on display and packed others away
carefully. Corallee has now offered to start on our china, etc. and re-arrange the box
room displays and kitchen.
Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone are working on our books, etc.
Thanks very much to these folk - we do appreciate their efforts.
We do need more volunteers to re-arrange our shop display and help with a general
polish and cleaning of other artefacts. We do miss Margaret McArthur, who just
loved keeping our silver and brass sparkling as well as for years cleaning the Museum
on a regular basis. Her work was greatly appreciated. The Museum is easier to keep
clean now we have the carpet throughout, replacing the old grass matting, but more
help is needed.
The number of volunteers for our Museum Roster is greatly reduced. We desparately
need more helpers for this, too.
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The following article appeared in the Summer Metropolitan
Morning Herald" dated Thursday, 11 th January 2001. Since
pleased to report that visitors to our Museum on afternoons
many visitors saying their visit was due to the fact that they
do appreciate this.

Section of the "Sydney
it appeared we are
have increased - with
had read this article. We

DAYTRIPPING

j
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Sydney Is full of parks, something
most people either Ignore or
simply don't know. This Is
particularly sad when many of
them otter superb access to the
city's waterfronts and opportunities
to swim, picnic, walk and relax far
from the hurly-burly of the more
popular destinations.
few parks can compare to Carss
Park, 17 km south of Sydney on
the shores of Kogarah Bay. It Is a
delightful haven that holldaymakers and daytrippers seem to
avoid. Yet, what other park In
Sydney contains a 19th-century
stone cottage (now run by the
local history society), an outdoor
Olympic swimming pool and a
protected tidal swimming area
(make sure you swim at high tide
In Kogarah Bay), picnic facilities
Including a kiosk, lots of tables
and shady areas under large
trees, a lookout offering great
views across the water and
enough bushland to encourage
walkers and joggers? It Is an
ideal location, particularly
durlnq the week, for people who
want to escape.
William Carss, who gives his
name to the park, was a Scottish
cabinet-maker and master
carpenter who came to Australia
In 1831 on the StlrllnfJ Castle
under a scheme organised by the
Reverend John Dunmore lang to
bring tradesmen to the colony.
Carss prospered, helping to build
many of Sydney's early gracious
homes Includlnq Lyndhurst In
Glebe. He was a foundation
member of the Sydney Mechanics'
School of Arts, established In
1834 by Sir Thomas Mitchell, and
later became a successful publlt,an
and landowner.

Carss moved to Carss Point In
the mld-1850s, built the stone
cottage with Its superb bay view
on a rocky outcrop In 1865 and
:;
lived there until he died In 1878.
~
His daughter lived In It until her
.¤
death In 1916. He had always
planned to give the land to the
~
public, his orl'linal will giving It to ==
the Sailors Home. The park was
established In 1923 and It was
,
dedicated on January 26, 1924. At
the same time 150 building lots
were sold as Carss Bush Estate The Gateway to Opportunity. The
advertising obviously worked they were sold in SO minutes.
Today the park Is delightful.
Visitors should go to the cottage
(now the Museum of the Kogarah
Historical Society and open on
Sundays and holidays 1-5 pm) and
simply sit and admire the views
across the bay. Then there are
swimming at the Carss Park
Olympic Swimming Pool or In the
protected swimming area In
Kogarah Bay, walking around the
foreshores, picnicking In the many
excellent deslqnated areas In the
park, and enjoying the lookout.
In short, It's easy to spend a
day in Carrs Park. For those who
can remember, It has that same
sense of peace and tranquillity
Sydney Harbour parks had 30
years ago.
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. HOW TO GET THERE
Drive south along the Princes
Highway for 17 km. Carwar Avenue
is located two sets of lights after
the St George Leagues Club. Turn
left and drive for about one
kilometre until you reach the
parking lot at Carss Bush Park.

BRUCE ELDER
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AUSTRALIA DAY

-- CARSS PARK.

JANUARY 26th,

2001.

As usual, thousands attended the celebrations and saw the wonderful display
of Fireworks at the end of the day.
We were very disappointed that for the first time in so many years none of
the Advertising distributed by Council made any mention of Carss Cottage
Musewn. For this reason we had very few visitors to appreciate the great
Displays Joan Hatton had prepared for Australia Day and the Centenary of
Federation
Some members, as well as the Historical Society, received Certificates of
Appreciation for their input into the Councils Centenary of Federation
Projects which were unveiled on that Day.
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Motif pavers of St G~orgeLeagues and infonnation:.~in
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depicting history of Carlton and St GeorgeLeq:iii~s.
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Railway Parade footpath) Carlton
9.4Sam to 10.lSam
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Shop wall, Carwar Avenue Bottle Shop, Carss Park
1l.30 to 11.4Sam
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